
Forecasting

“Anticipate 
the difficult….

….. by managing 
the easy.”

Lao Tse

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Welcome to our November 17nd Crash Course with CANSMy name is Rob Ingalls – I am sitting in for Quanna Keyser, who is a little bit under the weather, however, Quanna will be in the chat to help answer questions if needed. We will be recording this session and can be emailed if you would like to view it again.Please use the chat box – we will monitor that and either I or another program specialist will be happy to answer questions either on the call or with research and an email.In addition to questions, please add tips and tricks you’ve come across in your experience concerning forecasting. You might have the perfect solution to someone's problem.Forecasting the amount of food and supplies your agency needs for the upcoming year requires consideration of different factors.And forecasting for SY23-24 may look different than the last couple years. Vendor supply chains and product availability aren’t as secure as in past years.**



The purchase of goods and services
Steps to purchase goods and services.

Award a
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or 
Individual 
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Manage
a Contract

Deliver Bid 
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Procurement

Draft
Specifications

Plan for 
needs

2
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Procurement Planning – Forecasting – or - Preparing a Shopping List - is not completed in an hour or two even in the best of times. And as you are well aware, there are many steps and the past two years have made the whole process a little more imprecise.We will talk about Forecasting today – which, involves the first two steps, and is necessary to go on to the third step of bids. **



The purchase of goods and services

Draft
Specifications

Plan For  
Needs 

3
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Plan For Needs and Draft SpecificationsLet’s look how to get the big tasks broken into smaller manageable ones.What are the expectations for the program?  Once you have that understanding, you can systematically design a plan to reach those goals. Allowing enough time and forecasting – estimating as accurately as possible helps your plan stay on course without major corrections.**



Looking at the 
Big Picture

Cycle menu
Production Records

Recipes
Advisory Committee

Estimating Quantities
Expected Participation

Specification
 Impact of USDA Foods 

Farm to School Supply 
Chain Assistance
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
When you are looking at the big picture of forecasting you need to take into account different items.Forecasting is really menu driven and cycle menus make forecasting much easier. With a set schedule of meals, the quantities and frequency of serving can be recorded.And when using cycle menus, you can work from production records as a performance history of the menu.  They can be used as a guide to know what products and quantities you will need and if adjustments are necessary.Standardized recipes are very helpful but may need to be adjusted to accommodate available ingredients. With adjustments, be careful that the nutrition requirements and crediting is taken into account.Input from others should be encouraged to see if new recipes or different menu items are advised.A big part of the Specification process is determining amounts – what might impact those numbers?School Calendars are important to map attendance day Special school activities on the calendar may also impact participation numbers.Historically, forecasting may have planned for future needs, based on current usage – like using a velocity report only. Because of the changes in product availability, menu cycle changes, the specifications and anticipated quantities of your items should be looked at closely.School Calendars to map attendance days are critical to determine quantities as well as communication for school and community activities for participation numbers.Part of the Specification process is determining amounts – what might impact those numbers?



Where To Begin
Cycle Menu, a Box of Post It Notes – and the 

Flexibility of a Gymnast

5

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To begin, it is understood you have a cycle menu, but now is the time toReview  /  Research  / ReviseKeep careful notes as you go along – changes should be expected, and notes concerning crediting and serving sizes will keep searching for those numbers again to a minimum.



Review  /  Research  / Reconsider
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
1. REVIEWFind the production record for the day each menu item was served – two cycles at least and three is better. Different circumstances in a serving day will result in different numbers – you want to get an accurate performance for each menu item.Make note of:       ***The Planned for and Actual number of students served –                             If several production records show less participation than expected for an item, it might be time to change that entrée. If it is a favorite item, you may consider repeating that entrée in another cycle week       ***The quantity planned, prepared and amounts of left over or additional quantities made, may tell a similar story.***Make note of the serving sizes and how the component credits – you will need those numbers if a new product is selected for the recipe to ensure the new item meets nutritional requirements met by that recipe. For instance, the usual ingredient may include breading and credits as part of the grains offering. If the recipe is adjusted to a new product that doesn’t include breading, you’ll need to add that component elsewhere to meet the daily requirement.



We are an advisory 
committee

Taste testing is 
fun
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
2. Research – takes time. You already have a lot to do, so let others help.An advisory group - such as your wellness committee – could organize and complete a survey, conduct a peer review, or share results of a trash can waste analysis.Involving participants in taste tests can encourage them to offer suggestions and feel they contribute to menu choices. Limiting options for selection keeps your planning in control, but lets them see their preference used in the menu.



Listen to vendor 
suggestions

Discover different 
entrees with a 

shared ingredient
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Ask Vendors to monitor the availability for well liked items and to notify you of changes in the supply chain.Though the vendor won’t create your specification list, general knowledge of consumer data is necessary, and that is their specialty.Look to see if favorite recipes can use a common ingredient. For instance using the same chicken product for a spicy, a savory, and sweet/sour dish will simplify the orders, but keep your participants from thinking they just ate this stuff last week. And another reminder to verify the serving size and crediting for a new ingredient.



https://doe.sd.gov/cans/documents/Menu
Planning-USDA.pdf

https://doe.sd.gov/cans/documents/S
DMenuPlanning-21.pdf

https://doe.sd.gov/cans/docu
ments/SDMenuPlanning-
21.pdf
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are three planning resources on the CANS website under School Meal Programs Resources.Menu Planning ad Meal Service Ideas Using USDA FoodsMenu Planning Recipe Resource created by the CANS specialistsTeam Nutrition Menu PlannerCheck them out – they have great options for your menu planning.How do other agencies streamline? As always, networking with food service colleagues is priceless.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
3. REVISEAfter adding notes and making changes your projected cycle menu may have been revised more than once. That’s ok! Keep swapping those Post-Its until you are satisfied with the results. This could be a group effort with the whole kitchen staff.Just as you checked for serving sizes and crediting on a new ingredient for a recipe, if you move a menu serving day from one week to another, be sure the weekly requirements are maintained.Next we will use this information to estimate the quantities needed.



New and Improved Cycle Menu
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I’m using a very simplified cycle menu for the next step.We will use it to chart the daily meat ingredient to obtain a forecasted quantity requirement for each item for the whole school year.One entree per day and quantities of meat standardized at 50 lb per day.Your menu will likely be more complex, but the basic steps are the same.Let’s take a look at this four week menu cycle week by week to start a shopping list for meat products.We will determine how much will be used for each day and total for the week.



Cycle Menu – Week 1
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Chicken 
Tenders
Macaroni 
(WG) & 
Cheese 
(USDA D260) 
Kale
Red Grapes
Salad Bar 
Milk 

Hamburger
on Whole 
Wheat Bun 
Sweet Potato 
Fries 
Lettuce and 
Tomato
Salad Bar 
Milk 

Sweet and 
Sour Pork
(USDA D36) 
Brown Rice 
Pepper Strips 
Sliced Plums
Salad Bar
Milk 

BBQ Chicken 
(USDA 
D110) 
Cornbread 
(WG) 
Coleslaw
Peaches
Salad Bar 
Milk

Lasagna
Dinner Roll 
(WG) 
(USDA) 
Roasted 
Cauliflower 
Green Beans
Salad Bar 
Milk

Chicken Tenders– 50 lb BBQ Chicken– 50 lb = 100 lbs Chicken
Hamburger Patties– 50 lb Ground Beef – 50 lb Pork Nuggets – 50 lb 12

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we have Week 1. As we can see, we reviewed the menu in advance and determined the quantity needed during the planning phase. Make note of these figures, as we will review multiple weeks. 



Cycle Menu – Week 2
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Shepherd’s 
Pie (USDA 
D430) 
Dinner Roll 
(WG) 
Blueberries
Salad Bar  
Milk 

Black Bean 
& Cheese 
Quesadilla 
(WG) 
Pico de 
Gallo (USDA 
G150) 
Avocado
Salad Bar 
Milk 

Turkey
Burgers with 
Tzatziki Sauce 
on Bun 
(WG) (USDA) 
Carrot Sticks 
Pears
Salad Bar  
Milk

Chicken 
Alfredo w/a 
Twist (WG) 
(USDA D54) 
Steamed 
Broccoli 
Mixed fruit
Salad Bar  
Milk

Baked Fish 
Oodles of 
Noodles 
(WG) (USDA 
B26) 
Zucchini 
Cantaloupe
Salad Bar  
Milk

Hamburger – 50 lb Turkey– 50 lb
Chicken– 50 lb Fish– 50 lb 13

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now we are looking at the next week in the cycle menu. We are again reviewing the quantity needed for items in advance. Add the amounts to the previous forecasted amount.  



Cycle Menu – Week 3
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Pork on Bun 
(WG) 
Herb 
Potatoes 
Shredded 
Cabbage
Salad Bar 
Milk

Chicken
Fajitas on 
Tortilla(WG)
(USDAD400) 
Black beans 
Corn
Salad Bar 
Milk

Spaghetti
(WG) with 
Meat Sauce 
(USDA D350) 
Zucchini
Banana
Salad Bar 
Milk

Tuna Salad 
on Whole 
Wheat Pita 
Peas 
Strawberries
Salad Bar 
Mil

Porcupine 
Sliders on 
Bun (WG) 
(USDA F10) 
Butter Carrots
Blueberries
Salad Bar 
Milk

Pork Nuggets – 50 lb Chicken Fajitas– 50 lb
Fish – 50 lb Spaghetti–50 lb Sliders 50 lb – 100 lb Hamburger
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we have additional forecasted amounts for week 3. Add to the totals.



Cycle Menu – Week 4
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Grilled Cheese 
Sandwich 
(WG) 
Tomato Soup 
Brussels 
Sprouts
Salad Bar
Milk

Beef Taco 
(USDA D24) 
Corn Taco 
Shell (WG) 
Lettuce and 
Tomato 
Pinto Beans 
Salad Bar
Milk

Crunchy 
Hawaiian 
Chicken Wrap 
(WG) 
(USDA F12) 
Orange Slices 
Beets 
Salad Bar
Milk

Meatloaf
(USDA D27) 
Dinner Roll 
(WG) 
Whipped 
SweetPotatoes
Asparagus
Salad Bar 
Milk

Pork Stir Fry 
with 
Brown Rice 
and 
Vegetables 
(USDA D300A) 
Grapes
Salad Bar
Milk

Hawaiian Chicken– 50 lb
Pork Nuggets – 50 lb
Taco 50 lb - Meatloaf 50 lb Hamburger – 100 lb 15

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Continue to review the quantity needed and add to the forecasted amount.



Don’t forget the Special Days or additional entree 
options
Soup du Jour Holiday Pizza World Culture 

Sample Day
Bars

Chicken 
Vegetable 
Beef Stew
Chili
Ham and Bean
Potato

Roast Beef
Roast Turkey
Corned Beef

Pizza Chinese
Mexican
Italian
Japanese
Vegetarian

Mashed or 
Baked Potato

Chef Salad
Hoagie
Nacho
Waffle
Oatmeal
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If your school includes any other menu items – be sure to do the same analysis of recipes and required amounts



Total Cycle Menu

Chicken Ground 
Beef

Pork Turkey Beef 
Patties

Fish

Week 1 100 50 50 50

Week 2 50 50 50 50

Week 3 50 100 50 50

Week 4 50 100 50

Specials

Totals 250 300 150 50 50 100
17

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here we have the total pound meat components for the whole cycle menu. Now we know how much we need for a single cycle, based on our forecasting. 



Total Cycle Menu
Chicken Ground 

Beef
Pork Turkey Beef 

Patties
Fish

Week 1 100 50 50 50

Week 2 50 50 50 50

Week 3 50 100 50 50

Week 4 50 100 50

Totals 250*10
2,500

300*10
3,000

150*10
1,500

50*10
500

50*10
500

100*10
1,000

2,500 3,000 1,500 500 500 1,000
18

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Let’s say we determined that we can use this menu cycle 10 times in the year, so we multiply the weekly amounts by 10 for an annual amount for each product.



 Grains / Breads

 Dairy

 Frozen Goods

 Dry / Canned Goods

 Fresh Fruit and Veggies / 
Salad Bar
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Repeat the total quantities for each component of the menu such as:***Grains / Breads***Dairy / Milk and Cheeses***Frozen Goods***Canned Goods***Fresh Fruit and Veggies / Salad Bar ItemsIf you’ve engineered this train more than once, you may find it more efficient to create one spread sheet for all items at the same time. Totally up to you and your comfort level with columns.Finished? Nope – We can’t adhere to these amounts because school won’t be in session for all the days, So these amounts need to be adjusted



1
2
3
4
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Now – get your next year’s school calendar – and a pencil – and your sticky notes. You're going to mark this up.First make note of the cycle menu weeks on the calendar.****For instance – in September, mark ****   ****in some way the weeks as one, two, three, and four. - Identify the cycle weeks on the school calendar sample  Of course, you will mark your calendar with the actual number of weeks in your cycle.



Other Factors

• Holidays
• In-service
• Field trips/Outings
• Special days

Superintendent      Principal     
School Secretary    Student Council  
Teachers       Coaches
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We need to factor in holidays, in-service days, field trips/outings, enrollment pattern or any other special days that may add to or subtract to the number of meals served through out the year.There may also be in-school events you would like to support in the lunch room if you had advance knowledge.Holidays can vary, depending on which ones your agency observes and those will likely be included on the activities calendar as well as in-service days when no students are present. Some events, though, aren’t school wide functions and may not be listed on the calendar.They could still affect participation numbers, so communication with school staff and student leaders is key in helping you find these things out.Are there annual field trips that happen every year? These things can affect how many meals you serve.  Anticipated enrollment can be confirmed by your superintendent or principal.  Maybe they are aware of school sites being added. The school board may be aware of  changes in the community that will affect participation.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
After factoring in activities in the school, the actual lunch menu may have changed again, so the annual total amounts need to be adjusted.



Adjustments
• 4 teacher in service days – Thursday and Friday – Week 1

Monday and Tuesday Week 3
• Field trip – Elementary – Monday – Week 2 decrease 40%
• 2 Monday holidays – both on Week 3
• Thanksgiving – Wednesday, Thursday and Friday – Week 4
• Christmas Break – Week 4
• Spring Break – Thursday and Friday Week 2
• Grandparents Day – Wednesday – Week 3 add 10%
• Invitational – Thursday and Friday Week 4 add 25%
• School Celebration Special Meal Tuesday Week 1 and 3 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
From a marked-up events calendar, make a list of days affected and find the corresponding week in the cycle menu.In this case let's follow the Inservice days shown in red -  in week 1 Thursday and Friday and Week 3 Monday and Tuesday. We will want to adjust the forecast by removing the quantities of food items that will not be served due to no school. 



Cycle Menu – Week 1
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
Chicken 
Tenders
Macaroni 
(WG) & 
Cheese 
(USDA D260) 
Kale
Red Grapes
Salad Bar 
Milk 

Hamburger 
on Whole 
Wheat Bun 
Sweet Potato 
Fries 
Lettuce and 
Tomato
Salad Bar 
Milk 

Sweet and 
Sour Pork 
(USDA D36) 
Brown Rice 
Pepper Strips 
Sliced Plums
Salad Bar
Milk 

BBQ Chicken 
(USDA 
D110) 
Cornbread 
(WG) 
Coleslaw
Peaches
Salad Bar 
Milk

Lasagna
Dinner Roll 
(WG) 
(USDA) 
Roasted 
Cauliflower 
Green Beans
Salad Bar 
Milk

Chicken Tenders– 50 lb BBQ Chicken– 50 lb = 100 lbs Chicken
Hamburger Patties– 50 lb Ground Beef – 50 lb Pork Nuggets – 50 lb 24

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Week 1 Thursday and Friday uses 50lb chicken and 50lb beef.We know because of in-service from pre-set school calendar, we are not going to need these quantities for the particular week. 



Cycle Menu – Week 3
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Pork on Bun 
(WG) 
Herb 
Potatoes 
Shredded 
Cabbage
Salad Bar 
Milk

Chicken
Fajitas on 
Tortilla(WG)
(USDAD400) 
Black beans 
Corn
Salad Bar 
Milk

Spaghetti 
(WG) with 
Meat Sauce 
(USDA D350) 
Zucchini
Banana
Salad Bar 
Milk

Tuna Salad 
on Whole 
Wheat Pita 
Peas 
Strawberries
Salad Bar 
Milk

Porcupine 
Sliders on 
Bun (WG) 
(USDA F10) 
Butter Carrots
Blueberries
Salad Bar 
Milk

Pork Nuggets – 50 lb Chicken Fajitas– 50 lb
Fish – 50 lb Spaghetti–50 lb Sliders 50 lb – 100 lb Hamburger
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Week 3 Monday and Tuesday uses 50lb pork and 50lb chicken. From our school calendar, we know that we don’t need to account for these quantities as well. Now we have to remove them from the annual total.



Chicken Ground 
Beef

Pork Turkey Beef 
Patties

Fish

Changes 2,500 3,000 1,500 500 500 1,000
-100 -50 -50 -50 -50
-50 -20 -100
-50 -50 -50
-50 -100 -50
-50 +5 +12.5

+12.5
+100

Adjusted
Totals 2,200 2,872.5 1,262.5 500 450 950
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
A total of 100 lb chicken and 50lb each of ground beef and pork are subtracted.



Adjustments
• 4 teacher in service days – Thursday and Friday – Week 1

Monday and Tuesday Week 3
• Field trip – Elementary – Monday – Week 2 decrease 40%
• 2 Monday holidays – both on Week 3
• Thanksgiving – Wednesday, Thursday and Friday – Week 4
• Christmas Break – Week 4
• Spring Break – Thursday and Friday Week 2
• Grandparents Day – Wednesday – Week 3 add 10%
• Invitational – Thursday and Friday Week 4 add 25%
• School Celebration Special Meal Tuesday Week 1 and 3 
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Repeat this process with all the days that affect participation.Grandparents Day requires an additional quantity based on percent of total expectedLike wise the invitational DayThe School Celebration Meal requires subtracting the amounts planned and adding the special meal component amounts



Chicken Ground 
Beef

Pork Turkey Beef 
Patties

Fish

Changes 2,500 3,000 1,500 500 500 1,000
-100 -50 -50 -50 -50
-50 -20 -100
-50 -50 -50
-50 -100 -50
-50 +5 +12.5

+12.5
+100

Adjusted
Totals 2,200 2,872.5 1,262.5 500 450 950
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Any questions on how the new totals are obtained?We’re finished now, right?No we are not.



Other Considerations
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
There are other considerations to keep in mind – You may need to adjust the quantities again depending on:What you may order from your USDA entitlementInventory carry over that may be used next year – if you have a general ideaFarm to School items, if this is part of your processYou can estimate the amounts and subtract from the annual total.This is an estimate – the numbers will not be spot on.So why is it important to forecast?
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
You need total amount numbers to begin the Specification Step quantities for the bidding process.And the procurement procedure may need to change – we’ll talk about that in a minute.The vendor’s bid likely depends on how much of a product you expect to order.Because of the supply chain disruptions and vendor product shortages, the specification/bid list you used previously may need to be updated.Be sure to look at each item and compare to new product lists the current market supports.If you’ve been able to use the same product for different entrees, maybe a larger quantity packaging is more economical.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Double check the manufacturers number and description to ensure the product is still what you need.And as always – if you do use a manufactures number or brand name for reference, be sure to include the “equal or better” allowance to avoid a single source situation.You know….open competition
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Check to make sure the potential contract amount won’t push you into a more restrictive procurement process.A handy tool to project costs is the Consumer Price Index found on the Bureau of Labor web site.For this example I noted the total contract amount – and added 10% as if that were the CPI for these food items.Also consider if any of the projected amounts require a different procurement method
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Consider if you decide to consolidate orders to one bid listIf you decide to purchase all frozen food from one vendor, the formal Invitation For Bid will be necessary is the value is greater than the threshold of $250,000.With product consolidation or maybe having to split items between different vendors, for SY23-24, your bids may be awarded to more, less, or different vendors.The bidding process relies on forecasting – you don’t know the quantity for specifications until you determine what and how often an item is served.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So to RECAP



Cycle Menu  /  Production Records
Recipes / Advisory Committee
Estimating Quantities /  Expected Participation
Specification  /  USDA Foods impact
Check for Procurement Procedures changes
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We updated the Cycle Menu using Production Records as a guide. We increased or decreased expected attendance/participation numbers based on information received through the administration. We updated, added, or deleted recipes based on product availability and responses provided by school groupsWe updated total annual product amounts based on the altered cycle menu for the school activity calendar and special menu itemsWe updated the specification lists to ensure the products needed are carefully described and considered how an alternate product source would affect the bid quantities and nutritional requirements.We referenced using the Consumer Price Index to potentially assist in making updates for forecasted amounts. We took a look at how our different ordering needs might change the procurement process and updated the Procurement Plan accordingly.



BLS
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Here is just a screen grab of the Bureau of Labor webpage as discussed when referencing the Consumer Price Index. 



Questions Tips
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Are there any questions, or tips that have maybe worked well for you with forecasting?



Training Certificate
.5 hour in 

Key Area 2: Operations
2400 Purchasing/Procurement

Date: November 17, 2022

Local Agency Procurement Support Training - Forecasting
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39
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Thanks so much for joining today. Please continue to keep up with CANS by checking out the CANS News emails and attending our upcoming trainings.



School Nutrition Program – Equipment Grants 
Available! Due November 30, 2022

• NLSP equipment grants are now available for SY2022-23

• More than $250,000 in USDA funding available

• Find more information and the application on the Child and Adult Nutrition Services 
School Nutrition Program webpage under the “Equipment Grants” heading

• Grants must be expended by June 30, 2023

• Applications are due by mail, not email, and must be postmarked by Nov. 30, 2022

40

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
NLSP equipment grants are now available for SY2022-23We have More than $250,000 in USDA funding availableFind more information and the application on the Child and Adult Nutrition Services School Nutrition Program webpage under the “Equipment Grants” heading, along with a flyer for equipment ideasGrants must be expended by June 30, 2023Applications are due by mail, not email, and must be postmarked by Nov. 30, 2022

https://doe.sd.gov/cans/snp.aspx


Check in with CANS – 12/1
Check in with CANS is on December 1, at 2:30 pm CT / 1:30 pm MT

Check in with CANS discusses hot topics, provides new guidance or 
program clarifications from the USDA, and offers reminders of important 
dates in the Child Nutrition Programs. There is also time scheduled to take 
questions from call participants. 

Join the Check in with CANS Zoom Meeting: 
https://state-sd.zoom.us/j/93990420264?pwd=dE1nZ0NPc2JwaCtJOXlqNVVlZ3l3QT09
Meeting ID: 939 9042 0264 
Passcode: 415931

Dial by your location +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
Meeting ID: 939 9042 0264 
Passcode: 415931 41

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Check in with CANS is scheduled for December 1. Full call minutes are posted on the CANS website, under the Check in with CANS section, and a recording of the call will be temporarily available in this same location. 

https://state-sd.zoom.us/j/93990420264?pwd=dE1nZ0NPc2JwaCtJOXlqNVVlZ3l3QT09


Crash Course with CANS – 12/8

Crash Course with CANS is on December 8, at 2:30 pm CT / 1:30 pm MT
Live Webinar Topic: Local Procurement

During this Crash Course with CANS, we will be discussing the Summer Food Service 
Program Application, Required trainings and go over announcements!

Join the Check in with CANS Zoom Meeting: 
https://state-sd.zoom.us/j/93990420264?pwd=dE1nZ0NPc2JwaCtJOXlqNVVlZ3l3QT09
Meeting ID: 939 9042 0264 
Passcode: 415931

Dial by your location +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
Meeting ID: 939 9042 0264 
Passcode: 415931 42

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are also hosting a Crash Course on Local Procurement on December 8. �If you are unable to attend, the slides and a recording of the webinar will be posted to the CANS website (https://doe.sd.gov/cans/index.aspx) under the Crash Course with CANS section by Friday or Monday. 

https://state-sd.zoom.us/j/93990420264?pwd=dE1nZ0NPc2JwaCtJOXlqNVVlZ3l3QT09


Crash Course with CANS – 12/15
Crash Course with CANS is on December 15, at 2:30 pm CT / 1:30 pm 
MT
Live Webinar Topic: Planning Summer Feeding (SSO/SFSP)

During this Crash Course with CANS, we will be discussing the Summer Food Service 
Program Application, Required trainings and go over announcements!

Join the Check in with CANS Zoom Meeting: 
https://state-sd.zoom.us/j/93990420264?pwd=dE1nZ0NPc2JwaCtJOXlqNVVlZ3l3QT09
Meeting ID: 939 9042 0264 
Passcode: 415931

Dial by your location +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
Meeting ID: 939 9042 0264 
Passcode: 415931 43

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We are also hosting a Crash Course on Planning Summer Feeding on December 15. �If you are unable to attend, the slides and a recording of the webinar will be posted to the CANS website (https://doe.sd.gov/cans/index.aspx) under the Crash Course with CANS section by Friday or Monday. 

https://state-sd.zoom.us/j/93990420264?pwd=dE1nZ0NPc2JwaCtJOXlqNVVlZ3l3QT09


DOE.SchoolLunch@state.sd.us
605-773-3413

CANS Contact Info
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you have any questions and would like to contact us after the webinar, feel free to reach out. Please complete the Evaluation Survey by clicking the link in the chat. 

mailto:DOE.SchoolLunch@state.sd.us


Nondiscrimination Statement
• In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the

USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited 
from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights 
activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

• Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, 
audiotape, American Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits. 
Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at 
(800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may be made available in languages other than English.

• To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found 
online at: How to File a Complaint, and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of 
the information requested in the form. To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed 
form or letter to USDA by:

1. mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;

2. fax: (202) 690-7442; or

3. email: program.intake@usda.gov.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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https://www.usda.gov/sites/default/files/documents/USDA-OASCR%20P-Complaint-Form-0508-0002-508-11-28-17Fax2Mail.pdf
https://www.usda.gov/oascr/how-to-file-a-program-discrimination-complaint
mailto:program.intake@usda.gov
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